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GOING-- ! GONBH! KEMPER DEFEATED BY ST, L U.,

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS BEAT HIGH. MALADIES OF INDISCRETION
KJ V VL
lEUliOI MIL SHE JT. HEtrinaE mil nit: ir

Newbros Herpicide
The OIUGIXAT rtmeilr that "klllta the Daidrnff Germ.

DIDST KXOW IT "WAS LOADED. J lie to realize the danger of neglect. NewbnV.
Most young; ani mlddle-ace- J men never know . IlrpfclIe positively- destroys the dandruff
that their rdlp are loaded with mlcroblc I microbe: tops falling hair and protects the
growth until the hair ha "zon oft." Xa- - ' scalp against reinfection. A delightful hair
ture vends hr warnings of dandruff, itchlnx . drrylnp. Stop itching Instantly. Its lp

and falling hair, but the dlcover- - of f mense popularity prove Its coodneas. Sae
the dasdrntr germ Is too recent for the pub- - jour hair while you have hair to save.

Oru Stent $1.00. Stitf 10c, Stinpt, It HERPICIDE CO , Dipt. H, Ditrait, KlelL. tin tupli

WOLFF-WILSO- N DRUG C0.ari&RAB0TEAU& CO., Special Agents.
APPLICATIONS AT PKOIIXIT BARBER SHOPS.

HH5H?!!??"??5"""""i?

The '"Garland" is pre-emine- nt in every point of
material, workmanship, strength, beauty, service, con-
venience, economy of fuel. But one quality, and that
the best. Sold by first class dealers everywhere.

The " Garland " Gas Hangc Has No Equal
Manufactured only- - by The Michigan Stove Cosapaay Detroit Chicago

Largest Maker of Starr and Ranges In the World.
Seaa htm map fer pack et b.t.tit.1 Vn4t-aL- t a44?srlass' tfartas CaNf.

For Sale by Chan. Nledxinghaus HousefumlhingCo., 1001 Franklin axe.;
Union IXotuefurnlshlng Co., Franklin are. and Eighth st.
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iZCbeolbenlRule"!
of the telephone Don't ask to use your neigh- - 3
bor's Bell telephone, ut hare one of your own. i......... arliM m

UHHUIIllllllHUiar

IXbe Cost
E is within easy reach of everyone.

I Contract Department,
1 flDain 3525. 920 live Street.
imiiiHniimMiiiiimiimHiniiiuiuiiiiiiiiiimnnniniiiiniiiiniiiniiiiiHiinumHNiuimiifHiiHinitHiiuia

STEAMBOATS.
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LOWER MISSISSIPPI.
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LEE LINE STEAMERS
THREE BOATS EVERT WEEK.

TO MEMPHIS taiii'triMi:.
Meals and berth lcelodeS, Cheap, freight, and!
r:sssecgr rates to Chester? Grand Towerl'-Cap-

Girardeau. Cairo, .Memphis Helena. Hot
Springy. Vlcksburc and mne Bluff.

STACKER LEU Wednesday. Oct. JJ. t
LEE. Friday; October. SI, 5 p. m,

PETEBS LEE. Monday. Oct. 21. S p. m.
From wbsrfbcat, foot cf Olive st.
PtKlcs Main 1005A. Klnloen" A T5S--

Com. Art. D.M.Cennors. f!en.Art- -

FOR NEW ORLEANS.
STR. CORWiN H. SPENCER

Will leave from foot of Locust at. on or about
WEDNESDAY, SOV. 2. 12 NOO

Limited number of passengers and high-cla-

a freight taken.
H. W. BROLASKI. Oenl. Agt.
HUNTER BEX JENKINS. Com. Ait.

Telephone Main IKS.

TV LOUIS, CHESTER, CAPE
GIRARDEAU LINE.

STEAMER CHESTER will leave wharfbeat.
foot Flo au. Tuesdays, ThunEiar and Satur-e.a-

4 o. r for CaDe Girardeau and war
.rlrtifirw- Special excursions onlr 54.00 for
rouBd trio. includinr tneal and berth.

it maun ka: n.miocn a 112.
JNO. B. UA83ENGAL.K. AgenL

tJPPEH MISSISSIPPI.

EALE PACKET COMPANY
eaesaaasfSfafTOCRIST ECUnSIO.S
For Cape Girardeau anil Commerce,

Steaaaer Case Glrardean. every Moncay and
Itata t a. m.: M round trip.

ILLINOIS RIVER.
Far Peoria aad Intermediate Paints,

ftttsuser Orer Eagle, everr Wednes-ta- r and
flatvrdar. 4 p. m.
rxoa dock foot at Vine st. Phone Main

SB Kin 1204C H. W. LETHE. .eent

UMRRR JO LIRE STEAMERS.

Far Kttkik, im, and Intermediate Points.
STEAMER SIDM2Y.

Evstt Wednesday and Saturday. It. m.

Far DnboQue. Iowa. ao4 Intermediate Polnta.
STEAMER. IJL'HIULE

Leaves Tuesday. October S.llkn,
Ffom foot of Yfashlnjrton at e.

Phone. Main 2I4TA- - ISAAC P. LUSK. Gen; Act.

MISSOURI RIVER.
tr. KatmedV will leave from Calhoun wharf,

boot, foot of Market street. Wednesday; Octo-fc- sr

It. 4 V' w-- taT Washington. Hermann.
Jefferson City. Sandy Hock. Uliee and way
aodtoca- - T. G. BLOCK. "Acent.
Phones. Bell Main l- - Klnloen c an.

' STR. BELLE OF CALHOTJX
WUI leaie wharfboat. foct c Market strict.
Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 p. jn.. for West
Feint. Hamburg-- . Motier'a snd ail way landings.

T. G. BLOCK. Agent.
Phone: Bell. Main II: Klnloen. C3.

Faweral of F. 3. Reedy
The funeral of Frank J. Eeedy. fireman

and member of Engine Company No. 3.
will take place morning at 10
o'cloek-fro- m St-- Bridget's Church, Jeffer-
son avenue and Carr street, to Calvary
.Cemetery. Mr. Reedy died at the resi-
dence. No. 2T14 Dickson street, yesterday
mornrasr at fi o'clock. He was a brother
of William Marlon Reedy, editor of The
Mirror, and ot Daniel Reedy, the Jour-nal-

He leaves a widow, Mrs, Erne
Balmon' Reedy.

sjnalaasl In Street-C- ar Collision.
AvCoUlkon between an Olive street car

and 'a Seventh street car yesterday morn- -
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I WILL GIVE $1000
If Fail to Gore Aiy luiir irTnir

rMO
treat BelDrsB

polsont deepflanda.
n'oKBlfeorPala.
No peTumn cored.
No or other
Swindle. AFadse

plant makes
the core?.

the lace oraoy
raere alz montha

is ncarlr alwj
cancer.
yHHTEMUaTtl

of tea.
timoalalB fraa.

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
la nearly alwayi CAKCKKandlf nerleet.
ed will always poison deepsrlaadalmttM
armpit and kill qnicfcly. '
Addreaa DR. MRS. CHABfLEB at CO.

STllITLT BEUUIE." TUH Un MSBTHTI.

Mcet201ind203N1a$L. SLUoU.m.
SEND TO SOUEONE --WITH CAKCEJL J

"AnythineMayleExpaetad,"
Prophesies Sammy Shoestring?,
'in the way of weather from

now on. 'In times of peace pre
pare for war,' tlieirfurr. by
getting under way plans for
prerenting the pneumonia-breedin- g

tinder-fo- ot conditions
of St. Louis streets in Novem-
ber and the winter from put-
ting you under the doctor's
care. That means that you should
get under you a pair of the new
winterweight La Prance women's

.awl
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too
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Island

lip,

sent

shoes, made
of gun metal
calf, the famous
weather - proof
leather, with
cork-fille-d soles
and Foster non-slippi-

rubber
heels. $3.50."

IAKER-IAYLE- S

shoe co..
Sixth "ear

Washlagtoa,
ST. LOUIS.

Ing resulted In seven persons being: silent-ly bruised. The air brakes on tbe Oilvestreet car failed to work when the carncarcd Seventh street, and It crashed intothe Seventh street car. crossing thestreet in front of It. None of the Injuries'
were serious, the worst belns; those ofMrs. A. D. Thayer of No. 37T7 Wisconsinavenue, whose shoulder was bruised.

Local Report.
SU Louis, Mo.. Oct. It, 1304.

7 a. m.?p. m.Rarometer. Inches soes i :
Temperature, degrees ........... .:.s7.a ta
Relative humidity t jDirection of wind.:... s 8EVelxltr of wind ( u

tamer at . a. ra.. clear: at 7 p. ra.. part- -

minimum temperature. 64--4 desreea. Stars driver it 7 a. a., U feet.
EDWARD H. BOWIE.

Local Forecaster.

If yon are wearing; a truss, living In hopes It will cure your rupture, you
have only disappointment and distress ahead of you.- - The best trass ever
derised ns no curative properties. Mnety-nin- e times out of 100 they are

mf. Mii.lne- - sufferers, through false expectations, to oostDOne oroner
..treatment until It Is too late. Delays are dangerous. Why risk your future- -

health ana nappiness. your "),"'"";" "' Ji" iiamicss treatment, as
thousands ot men and women of St. Luis will tell you, guarantees a speedy
and complete cure, without aisurgical operation or even any detention, from
toot business or social engagements? Address for further Information"
and. Booklet. .,

BlMrtn
WM. A. LEWIN, M. P.,

DeJanej's Men Win From Boon-vill- e

Team by Score of
12 to 0.

VISITORS PLAY FAST GAME.

B,lue and White Eleven Outweigh
the Players From the Mil-

itary School by About
Eight Pounds.

SL IOiils University football eleen
Kemper Military School at the

World's Fair Stadium yesterday after-
noon by a score of 12 to 0. The game was
fat. and weight on the St. Louis side was
opposed to speed on the part iC Kem-

per College.
Few of the regulars of the university

team were in line, and the "subs" played
a good same, although It was not a walk-
over for them.

Fi'mbles on the part of both sides lost
the ball for each, and in one case the
failure of the locals to make the neoessary
tlve yards on the thre! downs lost the
liall to the other side, when the skin wa-- i

one yard from the goal line.
Howe, the quarter back of the regular

team, was sent in in the second half to
take Griffin's place, when the latter was
Injured. The ball was on the thirty- - ard
line, in St. Ioub's hinds, and Howe kicked
goal from this fcolnt. The players wrangled
for awhile, and It wis finally decided to
put Howe out of the game and to not
count the kick. .

The plalns of the team was good, when
It Is considered the speed of the regular
Kemper bunch Is great. Delaney neM not
fear now I one or two of his regulars are
put on the shelf, as he has plenty of
"ubs" to take their places

Ths local team outweighed the Kempers
about eight pounds, but what the visitors
lacked In beef thev made up In speed, and
end runs were frequent on tnat side, catch.
Ing the local line unawares.

Koblnson kicked off to Hargls, who
fumbled, but Barth fell on the ball.
Browning was then rushed forward for tenyards. Johnson followed this ntav for a

.gain of five. Hargls, Jones and Ham
ilton made ten more.

These players again gained, but Brown-
ing on the next play fumbled and lost the
ball.

Johnson advanced Ave jards. Campbell
was rushed through center and placed
the ball eight yards further down. Charlie
Lucas rounded the end and gained six
yards.

ROBINSON MAKES TOUCHDOWN.
The ball was then passed to Robinson,

and be ran from the thirty-yar- d line and
scored- - the first touchdown. The Inter-
ference of the visitors was pocr. and they
seemed afraid to tackle. Two players
were Tight In Robinson's path, but they
made, poor dives after him and he easily
ducked them.

Sam Campbell kicked the goal, making
the score i to 0 In favor of St. Louis.

They lined up again .and the Dan was
kept going from one end of the field to the
other. The half ended with the ball In
the center of the field in the hands of
the St. Louis players.

Dorian of Kemper kicked to the fifteen-yar- d

line at the opening of the second
half. Kinney advanced three and Hen-njrlc- tt

came back for two more Kinney
thtn kicked to the twenty-five-yar- d line
and St. Louis still held the ball.

This same player advanced .two more
on tne next play, but on the next he was
held. The team was then obliged to
kick In order to make the five yards. Ir-
win sent the ball to the one-yar- d line.
Downlna- - rams back for three yards Mild
Johnson made fire on the next play. Dor
ian Kicked to iunney laiw- - tne latter
dirwned the ball on the thirty-yar- d line.

Te am then that Howe was called In
and kicked the goal from this line, but It
was not aiiowta.

The ball was placed pn the one-yar- d line,
but the local boys were held and It was
sent to center field by Kemper. On a
fumble the locals again rot the akin
and worked it to the same spot again
and Kinney was sent over the line for
the second touchdown. Campbell kicked
the goal and the score was 12 to a

The half wis then called on account of
darkness.

The Ilne-n- p

St. Louis. Position.
McMorrow Left end
Irwin Lett tackle
Brown Left guard
Axllne Center
Lucky. RUtft ruard
Cooper Right tackle
Trotter. Riant end
Dillon -- Quarterback
Campbell --Right naif back..
Lncas Henner-Ic- h

Left half bact..
Robinson Grif-

fin Howe Full back
Tt.f.ree. Shaw: nmnlre. Dillon

Kemper.

....Brown

Hudson
Barth

Hurgls
...L'Armore'x

Kln- -
sella; linesmen. Johnson and Pousler: touch
downs. Robtnaon and Klnner: seals kicked.
Campbell 2. Time of nslres, 20 and 15 minutes.

THE WEATHER.

Official Forecast Announced for
ToDay and

Washington. Oct. 18. Forecast:
Eastern Texas Fair In northwest: rain In

east and south portions: Wednesday.
Thursday fair, fresh northwest

Missouri. Territory and Ok-
lahomaRain and colder Wednesday. Thurs-
day fair.

Western Texas Fair Wednesday and Thurs-
day-

Indiana and Illinois Rain and colder Wednes-
day. Thursday fair; fresh north, shitting to
west

Iowa Rain and Wednesday. Thurs-
day fair.

Nsbraska Fair Wednesday, rain and
colder In southeast portion. fair.

Kansas Fair Wednesday: colder in east por-
tion. Thursday fair.

GoTernment Report.
Department of Agriculture. Weather Bureau.
Meteorological observaUona received at

October II. JM4. at ti) p. m. local time
and a o. m. seventy.Ofth meridian time.
Ohservatlona made at the same moment cf time
at all stations:

Stations. Dlr.Tp.Mx.Raln.Weather.
Abllere NW a SO .... Clear
Amarlllo NW 44 31 .... Cloudy
Atlanta sc 70 uear
Bismarck S 43
Buffalo B CD

Charlotte SB es
Chattanooga . N m
Cincinnati s..a
Cleveland N
Chicago. S
Columbus .........S
Cairo SB
CaJrary W
Cheyenne XW
tConcordla X
Dulath r - N
DubUQue 8
Davenport B
Dea Hotnes TE
Denver .s
Dodge City W
El Paso ..N'E
Fort Smith E

,...SE
Grand Rapids .W
Grand Junction NW
Huron ,.-.- ..

Ham N
Helena , iWIndianapolis ......K
Jscksonvlile ............NE
Kansas City ....... A...SE
Little Rock ;...SE
Louisville B
lender 8
Montgomery NE
sfemnhts .E
Madison BE
Mamuette K
Modena SW
New Tork N
Norfolk .W
New Orleans.. N
Nashrllte NE

0
ft
TO
71
44
2S
30
44
40
44
41
44
24
49a
74
74
44
44

North Platte
Onaha

8B
PhilaaelpBIa SW
Palestine .....SE

.NW 7t
Parkerafcurg W
Q'Appene SW
Rapid aty. NW
St. Iaul
SBrerePort E
Sprlngfleld. Ill -- SE
St. Lonls. JEsprlsgSeld, Mo

Lata-.-.Fait

Lucss

Johnson

Dorian
Hamilton'

Jones
timer.

colder
winds.

Indian

warmer Thursday.

winds.
colder

except
Tilcrsday

Clear
3 .... Clear.... Clear.... Clear

Clear.... Clear

Clear
Clear
Pt.doudy

.02 Clear.n nam

.06 Rain
Cloudy
Cloudr
PLclcudyJ
iiear

.01 Cloudy
Clear
Ptcloudy
tjiear

Clear
41 SI .14 ClmMr
M Pt.cioudy
41 SO .... Cloudy
70 Clear
74 74 1.51 Cloudr
as ,a
72 74

12
24 44
71 42
74 42
44 T4
44 44
44 2
TO
C4 73
74 SO
72 M

NW w u
.". N M M

Oklahoroa (4 i3
to

74 t--

Pittsburg 74
(4 SO

E 43 44
44
44

N u
T4
44
tl

.8 (X

Gromley

Arkansas.

Oalveston

54

71
71
so
44

... Ptcloudy
....
....
....

...
....
...
.

....
......

43 ....

79

74

Cloodr
.... Ptclcudy
.... Clear.... Clear.... Clear

Ptcloudy.... Cloudy --
.... Cloudy
.... Clear... Clear... Clear ..... Clear.... Clear
.44 Ram
.32 cloudy- uear.... Clear

Cloudy.... Clear.... clear
'Clear

Cleartt .... Clear
46 .12 Rain.
42 .... Clear
T4 .. Cloudy
74 Ptdoudr

fi .... Clear
NW 44 4. pt..L.nj,

C?m. W. ltf jA mm r.... , ...................... ,. .... v.iuSan jntcnlo E T4 S4 .... Ptcloudy
Tlcksburr n T2 42 .... clearJlentlne ... .. X c 42 jx ClcndrWashington SW 44 42 .... clearWichita a , . W 44 42 .02 Cltar
TriSw!t7?,' SE, M -Precipitation Inappreciable.

tThunderstorms. - . & 1, EDWARD H BOWIE,- -
Local Forecaster. ,

Gote Brilliante Eleven Takes
Practice Game From. Grand

Avenue Team.

BARTLIFF A STAR PLAYER.

Scores Both Touchdowns for Col-

lege Team Result of the
Game Is Eleven to

Nothing.

The C p. C. eleven defeated the Central
High School team at the college campus
yesterday afternoon by a. score of 11 to 0.

Wilbur's boys showed excellent form for
so early In the season, and barring a
slight tendency to fumbling the college
boys did excellent work. High School was
well pleased with their showing against
the college lads. Weber's team main-
tained an excellent defense and held the
college well In line for the first half.

High School demanded curtailed halves,
and fifteen minutes for the opening half
and ten minutes for the closing session
was finally agreed upon.

Tills shortening of the time handi-
capped the C. B. C. eleven, as the halves
were practically ended when they got in-
to their proper stride.

All along the line the college showed Im-
provement. The Interference was good.
and little Hood skirted the end time and
again fo'r gains.

Hood and Bartllff starred for the C;B.
C. teamdrilthough they were greatly

by the clever team work of the
Cote Brilliante boys.

Central High players contented them-sel- e
with a defensive game and resort-

ed to kicking when their goal was men-
aced.

Weber did the kicking for Central High
and he punted the ball for good distances
every time it waa passed for a kick.

High started the game, Weber kicking
off with his .back to the north goal. He
sent thi ball Into January's arms and the
latter, with Bartllff cctlngr as interference,
carried the sphere back to the center uf
the field. The first time High got the ball
It looked as If" they would make the nec-
essary Ave yards, but they lost for failure
to make ground.

Five minutes after the' call of play Bart-
llff crossed the High School's goal line for
the tlrst .touchdown of the game. Brock-xner- er

kicked for goal, but the oval went
wide.

With the score 5 to 0 in their favor. C.
B. C. lined up, and after securing the ball
made earnet efforts to wedge their way
through High's center, but the latter held
them well, and resorted to kicking, which
accounts for the Cote Brllllinte bos'
failure to score more than once In the
opening- - halrv In the first half Brock-xney- er

carried the ball for a run of sixty
yards.

Half, time found the ball in High's ter-
ritory.

In the second half. C. B. C. went at the
High's line with solid rushes, and after a
few- - minutes of play Bartllff again carried
the ball over the High's goal line for a
touchdown.

Brockmeyer kicked goal In excellent
fashion. The whistle pounded, calling the
game to a close, with the college team
having the ball on High's twenty-yar- d

line.
Lamb played an excellent game for High

School.
n n c HIeh School.

Janoatr. Left "id
Wynne Lett tackle Christopher
Kile IWt cuard Lamb
Hennins Center ianr

cusnl "ocic. mi.HiiarierTtrltflnrham..
...lugbt tacKie....

end Castlen-Sberr- y

n rnvirm.vf T.ft half back..
ft half-bac- k. .Weter

Hood . Quarter.--. V. Broome
Bartllff Fun Uutfvr. .....Newcomb

Toucbdowna Bartlia i. iGcal O., Brockmeyer
1. J. Rlotdon. referee; Pall Smith, umpire.
Bascome and Smith, timers.

Rise and Fall or tbe nlvers
For 24 hours ending at 7 a. m.t

St. Loula, Oct, IS. 1XM.

Stations.
Pittsburg
Parssrsburg ..
ClncumaU .....
Louisville
Naebvlll.
Chattanooga .
Florence
Jnhn.onvllle ..
Evansvllle
St. Paul
Dubuque
Davnport
Keoknk
Hannibal
Beardstown ....
Grafton .........
Omaha
Kansas City....
Glasgow
Boonvllle
Hermann
St. Lonli .:
Chester
Cairo
M.mphls
I.'ttle Rock
VlckJbarg
Shrcveport
K.v Orleans...,

Rise. --Fan.

...Rlxbt

RIVER NEWS.

Danger.Gauge.Cbange.
.

24.0
50.0
28.0
40.0
33.0
14.0
21.0
S5.0
14.0
13.0,
15.0
13.0
13.0
l?.C
23.0
lf.O
n.o
13.)
20.0
24 0
30.0
3.1.0
43.0
ZI.O
23.0
43.0
29.0
15.0 .

4.J
3.1
4.2
2.3
6.6
0.2

--0.7
--0.6
l.S
6.S
T.I
S.l
40

4.0
S.S
6.7
6.8
T.I
3.6
6.1
6.3
0.3
f.S

--0.5

EDWARD FOWIE.
Forecaster.

O.S
0.0

0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.4
0.6
0.2

0.1

o.o
o.o
o.o
0.2

--0.2
0.0

--0.7
--0.1
0.4

IL

0.0

River Forecaar.
The rivers In the St. Louis district will re-

main stationary or fall slowly during the next
48 hours.

River and Dullness.
The harbor jrauge yesterdav showed 6.'

runs.

'b'.h

Ical

feet
or no cnange in tne last zt nours.

Business along the Levee yesterday waa light.
The weather was partly cloudy and mod-

erate.
To-Da- y'. Weather.

Increased cloudiness Unday. with showers;
southerly winds, becoming variable.

Arrivals.
Spread Eagle Alton
8Idny Keokuk
India Glrtns Hamburg
Chaperone CIIntiD
Ccrwln H. Spencer ExcursionQty of Pravldenae Excursion

Departnres.
Spread Eagle t Grafton

I Bt
jmH T
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or
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Our and of a th.of man. In the thus of
five of one. We and the of and our

if you AH in
to 3 s. m. to p. ra. 830 to 9 a. m. to 12

City of
H.

Arrival.
Alton

H.
City of

Departures
urey

Lee ...Mempnla
Irdla

City
Cltv of

H.

Brevities.
will make her usual trip

to this at 3
The from

wtth a good trip of
also aie will

for the same at S

The ani yntterday from
with an

ly large of Fair
will for same at 4

Tbe and Girl,
by J. of la.,
from at 11

with a of Fair

The from
with a cf Fair
will for ths same st 4r

The H. and City of
made their usual trips
with good of

The will In of
the Bille of at 4 this

way
Tte

way with a fair
trip of and

the
at Rock waa a at

company's office
Tbe for

with usual
aad list.

The of Is undergoing some
Is to

next
The will for City

ana mver points at 4 o crocs: this

By Telesrraph.
REPUBLIC SPECIALS.

IIL. Oct. 18. reads T.I feet and

'

suppose consequences of affections are
confined to SINGLE or IMMORAL; Is the case. .They

invade MARRIED CIRCLE to ALARMING extent; al-

though, perhaps, original disease might contracted in the
through or treatment it lurk-

ing in system for months and or later,
bad a dryness and of the throat, pimples,

and itching on the will frequently a
headache, dimness of lovrness of spirits,

pains limbs, particularly in thighs. In
be a slight scalding of the water at a

twitching and twinging in the urinary passage, some
PAIX in the discharge of It stldom happens are
affected one suffering disorders which

origin "maladies of Indiscretion" of above-me-n-

Meyers' Staff or Physicians. symptoms lounu.

Spaeiallsfs llaaaaaa and Waakaassat MEN aad MEM OILY. IBR TREATMENT

th.ran.jnlj iiirchti fit thasa traNilasama iMsaaias, purlfias ana ranaws tha blaii, itrMrll-an- s

ani hulgarafai Ida aarvaia ayttan and raifaraa tha aatlaat saaid aad parfaat haalth.
And, furtharmara, wa hava aaah firm aaafldaaaa aur NEW METHODS and TREATMENT tail wa
ara willing aara aar patlaata vadar ARS0LUTE IUARARTEE

ROT A DOLLAR UNTIL CURED
Wb; MEAN THIS MOST EMPHATICALLY. IS YOU-F- OR EVERYBODY.

o Lost Power Restored (According Ap) 14 to 60 Days.
Private Diseases (Ricsntly Contractu.) 4 Days.
Varicocele (Without an Opiration) 10 30 Days.
Blood Poison (No Mercury Potash) 30 to 90 Days.
Kidney and Bladder Troubles (Either Acuta Chronic) 15 40 lays.
Rupture (Without Knife Injection) 30 to 45 Days.
Piles (No Cutting, No Burning Ligature) 5 to 30 Days.

CONSULTATION. ASD I.WITED. reputation are not mushroom growth, nor are
experience one complicated cases entire without charge, getting the knowledge

instead are Incorporated chartered by State Missouri, reliability cannot be questioned.
Write call. correspondence strictly confldential and all rcnlles sent olaln envelopes. Inclosestamp insure OFFICE HOURS Evenings. Sundajs. noon.

Dr. Meyers
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Grafton leavtnx o'clock.
Sucker Lee arrived

andfnight; several Fair visitors,
depart point o'clock this

Eagle red
Peoria and Intermediate points unusual.
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o'clock.
Summer
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rived Clinton morning
o'clock large party

Sidney arrived Keokuk
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depart point o'clock
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noon for and
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Alter trying otkers
the busy business man
back to it stays.

meals, dustless
track courtesy of employes
answers that.
Daily service begins Nov. 13 ;
now jcmi-weck- ly.

Dubuque .........Dubuque
Wand'rer Mississippi

Olrardeau
Providence Excursion

Spncer..... Excursion
To-Da- y.

...Excursion
Providence Excursion

To-Da- y.

Grafton

Hamburg
Kennedy

Providence Excursion
Excursion

River

Memphis yes-
terday paseengers

afternoon.

Chaperons houseboat
Dwtght

yesterday
World's

visitors.
yesterday

afternoon.
Provi-

dence excursion yes-
terday passengers.

Hamburg landings.
Dubuque departed Dubuque

yesterday afternoon

Lamont,
Company

yesterday.
Girardeau

pas-
senger

expected Ham-
burg

afternoon.

these

Often

forgotten past, neglect
years, break

soreness
breast There

sight, great aches

times,

water.
alike; each

to

ft

consults

afternoon,

passengers

departed
yesterday

all
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and
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Business men prefer
California Limited
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Vfay?Harvey

AjV A. AaaVo, rf A. T. V S. F. Ry.
t 108 N. Fmrta Street. St. Lmii'i

stationary for tbe last 24 hours. Westner fair
and cooL The Government boat II. G. Wrlgnt
arrived from St. Louis at 10 a. m. and cleared
for Men.phls at 1 p. m. The Nenrte Mack ar-
rived from the lower Mississippi at W a.

clesred for Paducab at !:) P. m. Tne
Peters Lea arrived from PL. Louts st 4 p. m.
She will clear for Memphis Captain
W. P. Grapevlre. superintendent of the trans-
fer steamers of the Mlsscurl Pacific Railroad.
Is here superintending tbe work cf removing all
that caa be saved from tha steamer Julius S.
Morgan. The steamer lies on the snag which
sent her to tbe bottom. She Is settling down
and breaking In two. The Morgan carried no
marine Insurance. A force of 33 men Is en-
gaged In removing everything that can be taken
on: her. Engines and boilers will not be re-

covered.
Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. 13. River stands J.s

feet, a fall of .2 In the last 24 hours. The
Robert E. Lee. having been delayed, got away
at 10 a. m for Asboort, Tn James jee. eat-
ing been delayed, departed at 6 p. m. for
Friar's Point. The Sun departed it a p. a. for
Fulton on her first trip cf the season In tne
Memphis snd Fulton tiade. Tbe Georgia. Le
leaves at noca for Cairo. The J.
N. Harbin leaves In the morning for Arkansas
River. The Delta arrived this evening from
Ylcksburx; and returns evening. The
snaxboat J. N. MeCumb. after doing some work
InHopeneU Bend, passed down at s a. m. fcr
Natchea. Receipt, or river to-d- were L123
bales of cotton, 117 bags of seed cotton and
3.0S4 sacks of cotton seed.

Paducab. Ky.. Oct. 16. Gauge reads .2 of a
foot and falling, aty ot Charleston left for
Oolconda this afternoon. No boat to Cairo, but
the Charleston leaves The owners
of the steamer Dick Fowler are negotiating to
place her In the Cincinnati and Marseille trade
as won as the river rises. Captain Ellison has
returned home, after a visit to this city, laila
Warren goes to the Tennessee River
row In puce ot the Clyde.

Burlington. la.. Oct, ItV River la t feet 10
Inches above mark, a rise ot 3 Inches
since last report. Weather, cloudr and cooler.
The Elolse In and out from Keokuk. Tha
Isaac Staples down this morning with lumber
for Fort Madison. Tbe Helen Blair la and
out from Davenport,

Grand Tower. IIL. Oct. IS. Peters Lee down
at 10 a. m. Stacker Lee op at 19 a. m. Cape
Girardeau down at 11 a. m. General Casey up
at 11 a. m. General King down at UU0 a. m.
United States tender No. $ up at X p. m. The
gauge reads 10 feet and stationary. Weatner
clear ana pleasant.

Wheellns. Oct. IS. River 1 feet Inches and
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HElE are few people doubt Wine Cardtri win female
one doubts it who has tried Wine of Cardui not only

out eveuu aclmess. It is the for every woman to take.
of women who do not of serious often feel tired and
out after tfaerr duties, not only In for theircaring home, but in work ia the
world. This is because the female cannot stand much strain or It
needs

Wine Cardui out strength and makes them fit far
any duty. Wine of Cardui puts worn out, woijun at best. It
is an tonic that is at any time.

You should keep bottje of Wine of Cardui in your home.
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AmmtWill Core the FoIIosTtsur
Pains In the side, back, under the shoulder- - $
Diaoe. smotoensg sensations, palpitation er in. ,.

heart, a tlrul feeling in the mcmlng, a poar-- ,
appetite, coated tongue, blotches and ptastssst. "
30 Cays- - treatment 2c All druggists, .'

stationary. Cloudy and warmer. Down: H,
Parkersbutg. The ownar of Usf T.i

N. Bamsdall and Leroy have concluded a deal, wtil.k tha. .TrK.XH hnas kVrl this. Ms. sasSe
UJ tilVU SJiarj k.mu. , seal a.eaw aasssSB4 -

trade.
Carte GlnLrdaa Ma. Oct. It Peters tfdoTi-- at 2:30 p. m- - Cape Oirartleaa dawn au, S ill'n twa an41 flanartawt 4rns aTVfsrnnsmsk tat ssa""

m. She Is due up on return Weather
Clear ana coot, nivsr railing. :

Vlckaburg. 11 es.. Oct. IS. Gauge reads 4.3. ii
a fall ot ... The Belle of th Bends I. dasv "i
Tbt Cordiil Is due. Th. America arrived. IB. --A
iloaoc amvea. neatner. cirar ana warmer. ,1

Chester. IIL. Oct. 19. Gauge 4.7 feet sad fall- - 1

Ing. Weather fair and mild. Lm and;Cape Girardeau down, Th Wanderer and ,'i
houseboat Idler down at 3 p. m. Stacker Lm vav A

Louisville. Ky.. Oct. IS. River statlowary;'!
canal. 2.4 feet: on talis. X feet: below locks, H
3.3 feet. Clear and oleaaanr, -

ClnclnnatL O.. Oct, It River 4.3 fas.
Two departures, dear and warsa.

Evansvllle. lad.. Oct. IS. River 1.2 feet, sta
tionary, near ana warmer.

Pittsburg. Oct. 18. Rlvar 3.1 fet and station--- 1
ary at Davla Island dam. "4

Green Conmty Opeas.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

CarroIIton. III.. Oct. It The Green
Fair opened to-d- with a Urge attendancw;
in ine mt pace xaisr nuuauns w3 Ba9t..2Utile Indian second. Black third and j
Daisy Dean fcurth. Best time. las. In th.-- i
rnimlng race Nettie Fryer won Srst aad Van 9
cleve Best time. :SL

VonTimufrUnPLUTOCONCENTaATEDWATEK.hamVnmAlll- -

Ind. Oct a bottle drink it at home. It lives pres.pt reUssT;- -'

and speedily iDdifextkm, HfasTaadUrerTmatiitV
wnie ior jraavsa xfooaasta, 04 la. wsgesss. sg

nrxvrwi tu sexvias nunu. vomrAnr, ?

INECARDUlN
FITS WOMEN

FOR ANY DUTY
who of cure weakness.

No it. But cares sicknes.,
pr Thousands

complain any sickness, worn
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organism exertion.
some support.
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DISEASES
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tionary.

Fair
County'

Beauty

second.

Constipation,

mtsiicine

women's

"Qatfti JfoMxi." FKBSOI UOC VasWIWI " v)
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9$iMWtmWime9fMkmiymikwtUimff.
stuKdinsr. 60 Washington Avenue. V Leult), Mo.
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